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Cn:w" from l.XHllrnCrClaJ tuna vcsscl~ tag{!.ed nnd mcasured 731 Ioggcrhead sc:a tun l~ 
(Cart'lILJ curl"lIa) during lhe 1990. 199 1. and 1992 fishing se3Son~. Turtlcs rnnged in sin: 
(rolll 10 to 82 cm CUI'"o;:d carapace Icngth. 1bc Si7l: di stribu tion~ Illooog ycan. wcre nOI 
~lg!l ifi{' amJy diffcrent, Thc mean ~i Zl,: of 45 lo~crhcads Lagge<! in Madeira wa.~ signi,icantll 
lar!!cr than lhal uf Al.Ores tunles . RcsulL~ of ihis work support lhe h)'pOlhl:sis lha! srnal . 
1'>C\agic lug~l,;rhcad ... in lhe castcrn AIlanlic are derivcd frum lhe brccdmg population in lhe 
~1"lIlht:asleTn U S Thc sizc r.mge of loggerhel)ds known 10 inhl)hil watcrs around the A.cOl"cs 
ha.~ hu:n cxpanded. 
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As tripulações de navios atunciros marcaram c mediram 731 tanarusas-carctas (Carelta 
("(Ir('/ I(I ) duranle ll.~ safra~ de 1990. 1991 e 1992. Os comprimcntos curvos das carapaças das 
tanaruga... vanaram de 10 a 82 cm. A dis tribuiçiiu intc:l'1UIual de tamanhos nilo foi 
~igni ficalivamcOle diferente. O tanl.llflho médio de 45 tartarugas marcada. .. na Madc:ira foi 
sLgnificativamente maior do que o das tarurugas dos Açores. Ü5 re5u l tado~ dcs lC tr1lbalho 
suportam a hipótese de as pequenas tartarugas pdágica.~ desta espécie derivam da população 
rel'rodmora existente no Sudeste dos E.U.A. O espectro de tamanhos de tartarugas·caretas 
que vivem nas â2-uas cnvolventes dos Açores foi aumentado. 
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lllC earhcsl dcvc10pmental habitlt L<; of sea lurtk 
hatchlings. oncc Ihey Icave lhe IIc~ tillg bcach, are 
oceanic drift lincs (CARR 1986. 1987a. I 987b). ln 
lhc AII:mlic ~ys!em. loggcrhcads (CarelUl 
carmo). grccn lunles CChdonia mJdas), hawks
bills (Eretmoc!U'h's Imbricara). and Kcmp's 
ndleys (Lepidoc1U!ln kl'mpi) arc o ftcn associatcd 
wilh rufts o f sarg;t~surn iII Ihesc driftlilles lhal pro
vide ooth a physical refuge ,md 11 fooel rcsource 
(CARR 1987b; WmIERI:-;,c,TO."\. in press). 

bcrs of smal lloggcrhc.'lds in lhe waters around lhe 
A7.orcs. Based o n his collaboration witll H. R. 
Martins. CARR (1986) concluded Ihat lhe logger
heads in lhe Azores werc pan 01' lhe population of 
loggcrhcads lhal reproducc in lhe soulheus lem 
U.S. CARR (1986) hypolhcl.ized illat occanic cur
renL<; c.my small. posl-halCh ling 10ggerhe3Cis from 
lhe C.1S! CQa<;1 of Norlh Amcrica lO lhe easlem AI
lanlic . wherc ille mnlc.<; pass through lhe walers 
around lhe Azores, Madeira, and lhe Canary Is
lands. 1Im.1 perhaps lhe O lpe Verde Is lands. bcfo re 
re luming 10 lhe wcstcm Atlantic. 

BRo:wa:RS.\1A (1 972) carefully cmalogued lhe 
rccords of sea turUcs III lhe c:l>;tem Atlantic and 
wa.>; lhe fi no! 10 dmw anemion tO the lurge num -

To study lhe biology of illese pclagic -stage 
loggerheads, a coUaboralive turtle tagging project 
was c:<o Ulblished in Apdl 1990 wilh lhe commer· 
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clal tuna fleet in Horta, Azores. This pro, oram was 
continued in 199 1 and 1992. The primary method 
for fishing tuna in the Azores is visually searching 
for shearwater (Aves: Procellariidae) feeding ac- 
tivity and then using pole and line in the area ob- 
served. Turtles are not caught incidental to this 
fishing method. Because the tuna crews are con- 
stantly searching the surface for tuna feeding ac- 
tivity, they are excellent observers of sea turtles. 
When not busy with fishing activities, the fisher- 
men capture turtles off the ocean's surface with 
dip-nets. 

To evaluate CARR'S (1986) hypothesis that tur- 
tles travel through Madeiran waters after leaving 
the Azores, a collaborative tagging project was es- 
tablished with the crew of the "SN Song of the 
Whale", the research vessel of the International 
Fund for Animal Welfare. This sailboat spent sev- 
eral months in the waters around Madeira in 1990, 
while the crew studied sperm whales in that re- 
gion. Turtles were observed while the crew was 
watching the surface for whale activity, and were 
captured from the surface with dip-nets. 

METHODS 

The captain of each participating vessel was given 
tags, applicators, a flexible fiberglass tape (Ohaus; 
150 cm in 1 mm divisions), and a data book. The 
crew of each participating boat was given a dem- 
onstration on tagging procedures and standard 
measurements. The data book given to each boat 
had a summary diagram of correct tag placement 
and measurement positions. Turtles were double- 
tagged on the trailing edge of the front flippers, 
proximally, through the second large scale, using 
monel metal tags (#681, National Band and Tag 
Company, PO Box 430, Newport, Kentucky 
41072 USA). Each tag has a unique number, a re- 
ward message, and a return address. 

The primary data included date, tag numbers, 
latitude, longitude, and curved carapace length 
(CCL) from the nuchal notch to the posterior mar- 
ginal notch. The fishermen were not required to 
identify the species of turtle but rather to deter- 
mine whether or not the turtle was the common 
species (loggerhead). Additional notes on natural 
history, entanglement in debris (e.g., fishing nets, 
monofilament line), or ingestion of debris were re- 
corded by some of the fishermen. 

The observation period coincided with the pri- 
mary tuna season (generally late April through 
October) for each year. Boats were visited by a 
team of researchers from the Department of 
Oceanography and Fisheries, University of the 
Azores, throughout the commercial tuna season to 
determine that the data were being collected cor- 
rectly and to provide additional tags where neces- 
sary. 

The crew of the "SN Song of the Whale" 
tagged loggerheads with plastic tags (jumbo-roto, 
Dalton Ltd., Oxfordshire, England), which bore 
the same information as the monel tags used by 
the tuna fleet in the Azores. Curved carapace 
length (CCL) was measured in the same manner 
as in the Azores. 

RESULTS 

Response by the commercial tuna fishermen was 
very positive. In 1990, the crews of 20 boats 
tagged 305 turtles; in 1991, the crews of 22 boats 
tagged 297 turtles; and in 1992, the crews of 12 
boats tagged 129 turtles. All tagged turtles were 
loggerheads. 

Turtles varied in size from 10.0 to 82.0 cm 
curved carapace length (CCL). The mean, stand- 
ard deviation and range of turtles tagged in each 
year are given in Table 1. Figs. 1, 2, and 3 present 
the size distribution for each of the three years. 
The size distributions between 1990 and 199 1, be- 
tween 1990 and 1992, and between 1991 and 1992 
are not significantly different (Kolmogorov-Smir- 
nov 2-sample test, a = 0.05). 

Because fishing effort for tuna varied from 

Table 1 

Curved carapace lenoth (cm) of loggerheads 
captured and ta e$ in the waters around 
the Azores and Hadeira. N is sample slze: 
SD is standard deviation. 

- -- 

N Mean SD Minim. Maxim. 
Azores 

1990 305 32.8 11.3 11.0 82.0 
1991 297 34.6 10.6 10.0 65.0 
1992 129 33.0 11.3 13.0 60.0 
All years 731 33.6 11.3 10.0 82.0 

Madeira 
1990 45 36.3 10.4 20.5 56.0 



Curved Carapace Length (cm) 

Fig. 1. Size distribution of loggerheads captured 
around the Azores in 1990 by tuna 
fishermen. Sample size is 305. 

month to month and among years, the effort for 
turtle capture also varied. Thus, we cannot evalu- 
ate relative seasonal or annual abundance of tur- 
tles from our data. 

The crew of the "SN Song of the Whale" 
tagged 45 loggerheads dUriTlg May and June 1990 
in the waters around Madeira. The size dismbu- 

Curved Carapace Length (cm) 

Fig. 3. Size distribution of loggerheads 
captured around the Azores in 1992 by tuna 
fishermen. Sample size is 129. 
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Fig. 2. Size distribution of loggerheads captured 
around the Azores in 1991 by tuna 
fishermen. Sample size is 297. 

tion of these turtles is shown in Fig. 4. The turtles 
varied from 20.5 to 56.0 cm CCL with a mean 
value of 36.3 cm (Table 1). The mean size of the 
Madeiran turtles was significantly greater than 
that of the 1990 Azores sample (one-tailed t-test, t 
= 1.957, df = 348, P < 0.05), but the dispersion of 
the size distribution of the sample of turtles from 

Curved Carapace Length (cm) 

Fig. 4. Size distribution of loggerheads 
captured around Madeira in 1990 by the 
crew of the " S N  Song of the Whale". 
Sample size is 45. 
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Straight Carapace Length (cm) 

Fig. 5 .  Size distribution of loggerheads around the Azores (data from this study) and the southeastern U.S. 
(S.E.U.S.; adapted from CARR (1987b)). The S.E.U.S. loggerheads include post-hatchlings seen off 
Florida beaches, juvenile and adults captured in benthic habitats in southeastern U.S., and adult females 
on nesting beaches in Florida. Azores data were converted to straight carapace length (see text). 

Madeira was not significantly different from that 
of the 1990 Azores turtles (Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
2-sample test, a = 0.05). 

The comparison between the data collected by 
the "SN Song of the Whale" in Madeira with that 
collected by the Azores tuna fleet is valid. There 
was no significant difference for either the mean 
or dispersion for the size distributions of turtles 
captured by the "SN Song of the Whale" in the 
Azores in 1991 compared with those captured by 
the Azores tuna fleet in 1991 (t-test and Kolmo- 
goro-Smirnov 2-sample test, a = 0.05). 

DISCUSSION 

CARR (1987b) based his hypothesis that logger- 
heads in the Azores are &rived from the nesting 
beaches of the southeastern U.S. on two main 
lines of evidence. First, the size range of turtles in 
the Azores measured by H. R. Martins in 1984 
and 1985 comprised part of the size range that was 
never seen in western Atlantic waters. Second, 
there was no known breeding colony of logger- 
heads in the eastern Atlantic that was sufficiently 
large to produce the large number of juvenile tur- 
tles around the Azores. 

The hypothesis tbat loggerheads cross the At- 
lantic from the southeastern U.S. to the Azores, 
then either move into the Mediterranean or con- 
tinue down through Madeira and the Canaries be- 
fore returning to the western Atlantic is supported 
by our work with the loggerheads in the eastern 
Atlantic. The lack of a difference in size distribu- 
tion of loggerheads among the three years sup- 
ports the theory that small loggerheads are re- 
cruited annually, perhaps from the western 
Atlantic, and that older, larger loggerheads leave 
the waters surrounding the Azores before they 
reach minimum breed'ing size of 88 cm CCL 
(WITHERINGTON 1986). 

The size range of loggerheads now known to 
inhabit the Azores waters has been expanded, giv- 
ing more support to the idea that the turtles in the 
eastern Atlantic represent the size classes missing 
in the western Atlantic. CARR (1987b) reported a 
range of straight carapace lengths (SCL) of 15.2 to 
38.0 cm with a mean value of 20.6 cm for 
Azorean loggerheads in 1984 and a range of 1 1.0 
to 38.0 cm with a mean value of 25.2 cm in 1985. 
Our results demons- that SCL of loggerheads 
in the Azores commonly span 8 to 60 cm (values 
for CCL collected by tuna fishermen were con- 



verted to SCL as in BOLTEN et al. 1992a). The 
size range of 8 to 60 cm from our study fills com- 
pletely the size range of turtles never seen in the 
western Atlantic (Fig. 5),  whereas the size range 
from 38 to 55 cm remained largely unaccounted 
for in CARR'S (1987b) study. 

The greater mean size of Madeira loggerheads 
compared with Azores loggerheads in 1990 sup- 
ports the theory that turtles move from the Azores 
to Madeira. Although the dispersion of the size 
distributions in the two areas are not significantly 
different, the very small turtles are absent from the 
Madeira sample (Fi,o. 4). The question of differen- 
tial size distribution should be examined with a 
large number of turtles from all successive points 
along the hypothesized travel route. 

Turtle sightings and tas recoveries from our 
program also support the hypothesized travel path 
of Atlantic loggerheads. A loggerhead tagged in 
the Azores in July 1986 was recaptured off Sicily 
in August 1991 (BOLTEN et al. 1992a). A logger- 
head tagged in Madeira in June 1990 was recap- 
tured in the Canary Islands in February 1993 
(BJORNDAL et al., in press). A loggerhead tagged 
in the Canaries in June 1987 was recaptured in 
Cuba in November 1987 (BOLTEK et al. 1992b). A 
large loggerhead (73.1 cm SCL) was tagged in 
Florida in August 1986 and recaptured in the 
Azores in 1988 (ECKERT & MARTINS 1989). Al- 
though this loggerhead was larger than the size 
rmge of loggerheads that travel from Florida to 
the Azores according to CARR'S (1986) hypothe- 
sis, this recapture still lends credence to the the- 
ory. 

Kemp's ridleys have been reported from the 
eastern Atlantic: Azores (BRONGERSMA 1982; 
BOLES & MARTINS 199O), Madeira 
(BRONGERSMA 1983, and Malta (BRONGERSMA 
& CARR 1983). These ridleys must have crossed 
the Atlantic, probably by a path similar to that 
suggested for loggerheads, to arrive in the Azores 
because Kemp's ridleys only reproduce in the 
Gulf of Mexico. Therefore, these sightings also 
support the hypothesized travel path. 

More research is needed to establish the source 
and travel path of loggerheads in the eastern At- 
lantic. The duration of the pelagic stage is also un- 
known and is critical to our understanding of the 
demography of loggerheads. We plan to continue 
our collaboration with the tuna fishermen in order 

to address these questions. 
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